
Villa Marina, 59 Northstead Manor Drive, Scarborough YO12 6AF
Offers In The Region Of £550,000



"SUPERB" - Booking.com
"EXCELLENT" - Google

*** CPH are delighted to be instructed to the market
this FANTASTIC 12 BEDROOM DETACHED guest
house, located on the popular northside of
Scarborough, lying close to a number of local
attractions such as the Open Air Theatre, Peasholm
Park, Alpamare Waterpark and is a 5 minute walk
from Scarborough's famous North Bay.

The establishment has earned a well deserved 5 star
rating on Tripadvisor based on 194 reviews, bagging
them a TRIPADVISOR TRAVELLER'S CHOICE AWARD
2021 (ranking them in the top 10% of establishments
in the country!), 4.9 stars out of 5 on Google based
on 90 reviews and 9.7 from 172 reviews on
Booking.com. The business therefore has an
excellent online presence and also benefits from a
number of repeat bookings throughout the year. The
owners have decided to trade under the VAT
threshold and has consistent trading figures and
comes to market with numerous bookings for the
coming season. The vendors have spent
considerable money upgrading the premises during
their ownership. 

Viewing is highly recommended.

Tenure:
Freehold.

The Business:
The business purposefully trades under the VAT
threshold, however we feel there is scope to smash
through the barrier if desired. The owners typically
trade for 7 months of the year. Accounts will be
made available to seriously interested parties who
have viewed the premises.



Inventory:
An inventory of all items included in the sale is
currently being prepared by our clients and will be
made available to interested parties.

Business Rates & Council Tax:
Rateable Value - £6,400
The property qualifies for 100% Small Business Rates
Relief. Further details on request.

Council Tax Band 'A'

Energy Performance Certificate:
To be inserted once recieved.

VAT:
VAT, if applicable, will be charged at the prevailing
rate.

Viewing:
Via sole selling agents:

CPH Property Services
19 St Thomas Street
Scarborough
YO11 1DY

Details Prepared:
01032022 JW




